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(A ;) i.e. each of te 'G , whih project above,

or beyond, the ;jU [or two lanks]: ( o :) or
the dual signifies the two dges of the hip or

haunch, that project above, or beyond, the tL..L
[orJlnh]: (1i:) or the two bones abowe the pube,
that project above, or beyond, the sof parts of the
belly, on tha right and left: (Zj in his "Khalk
cl-Insin," 5 and ]:) or the heads of the two hip-
bo,ne or haunch-bones, next the OGAi~ [q. v.];

,Il. [or rather coil. gen. n.] t,..-, and pl. of

i)aue. st: (TA:) and in a horse, the parts
(f the two hips, or haunches, that proect
above, or beyond, the [skin called] j t, of the
bellUy. (V.)

'q, (A. thing that prevents, hinders, debars,
or precludel:] a thing that veils, conceals, hides,
covers, or protects; (., Myb, ], TA ;) because it
prevents seeing, or beholding: (M#b:) a thing,
(A, I,) or body, (Mqb,) that intervene (A, Mpb,
K) between two things, (A, ],) or betrween two
bodies; which is [said to be] the primary signi-
fication; (Myb ;) [a partition, a bar, a barrier,
or an obstacle :] and sometimes applied to ideal
things: (Mb :) pl. ].. (A, Myb, ].) You
suy, ;"I c W. , [The veil, or cur-
tain, was put, or let down, over the women]. (A,
TA.) And . ,1 - 1,s; : [He has
prayers that rend the veil]. (A, TA.) And
8J14_ ,,1.It ;fajJ L [Ttere is no veil, or
obstacle, to the prayer of the wronged]. (A, TA.)
It is said in a trsd., L. gl l.,4.aJ '.i 1 >
;1;j [He mho gets sight and hnowled~ge of the veil
fall into that which is behlind it]: i. e., when a
man dies, he falls into what is behind [one of]
the two veils, that of Paradise and that of Hell:
(ISh, TA:) or, accord. to some, ,.I.JI !
signifies the stretching out the head [and looking
over the veil]; for he who examines into a thing
stretches out his head to see what is behind the
veil, or covering. (TA.) And in another trad.,
a saying of Mobammad, (TA,) JiAU ,A dil I
.,ibm1JI t i I.. [Verily Godforgireth the m-
cant (his creature) as long as the precluding evoent
dhall not have happnd]~: .o,w.JI here meaning
the dying in the belief in a plurality of gods:
(1~,OTA:) as though one were precluded from
true belief by death. (TA.) One says also,
., z rjLm's l X ,,t ... jv'..nul [Inability s a
bar betmwn man and hi desre]. (Mab.) And

is a bar between the servant and his Lord]. (MNb.)
- [Hence, in the present day, tA written charm
or amulet; generally worn in a case (called
,,#..) suspended, on the right side, by a string
!aing over the left shoulder, or on some other
part of the person: pl. of mult. , , and of
paue. ,. and ~,.. ]... [Hence also,] A
thin piece of fl~sh, (,) resembling a piece of
shin, (TA,) in the interior of the body, between
the two ddes, interwning betwen the lnngs and
the 5 [in the V _ l, but this is evidently
a mistrancription for . ,l the lowr intestine.;
for the ,4. is the diaphragn, or midrift]:

(,TA :) and `1 _>w, (A,) or tiw t +*

(8,)signifies [tLheam e; asalso, ll 4d.; (see
.;)] what interveg betw,e the heart and

the ;est of the Jy.; (.;) the piece of shin that
intervene between the heart and the belly : (A,
TA:) or .i1 4.ioa" signifies a certainfat that
clothe the heart: (AHeyth, TA in art. * .:)
[or it siginifies, or signifies also, t/te wptum cordis:
see i':] pl . (A, TA.) Hence the say-
ing, .e J - ' J, I 'j£; [Fear rent open
his midriff: or his setqtum cordis]. (A, TA.)_-
t TIhe horizon: [because it terminates the view:]
so in the phrase, _,l . . It (the sun)
became concealed by the horizon; occurring in
the gur [xxxviii. 31], and in a trad. (TA.) .
t A mountain: (A:) or an elevated part of a
mountain. (g.) You say, .. J,.., Qj i
He sat in the shade of the mountain. (A.) -

t The place mhere a [stony tract such as is called]
i; ends. (g.) - t A tract of rand uniformly
contiunuos, and long. (g.) _ t The light of the
sun: or the tract, or side, of the sun: (]C, TA:)
or [like _..] a side, or part, of the sun.
(TA.)

.4.., (1K,) or ' °*a., (S,) The office ofdoor.
keeper [or chamberlain]. (S, K.) - And the
former, The office of door-keeper and guardian
of the Kaabeh. (TA.)

, an epithet in which the quality of a
subst. predominates, (TA,) A door-keeper; (M9b,
k;) so called because he prevents persons from
entering: (Mb :) [a chamberlain:] pl. ,4 (S,

Msb, g) and 4'.*.. (Msb, g.) And ;.", 4..
[Tle door-keeers and guardians of the Kaabeh:
see a4.a.]. (TA.) - Each of the two bones
over the eyes, with tlhe hair and flesh upon them:
(IF, Myb, .:) or the eyebrow; the hair gronwing
on either of those bones: (AZ, K:) so called be-
cause it precludes the rays of the sun from the
eye: (TA:) of the mase. gender: (Lb, TA:) pl.
. _...pla. ($, Mob, ].) One says, .. L

.. 1_.JI [Verily he has the eyebrow made narror
and long, by the removal of redundant hairs; or
made narrow and long and arched; or lengthened
with antimony]. (Lh, TA.) - [Hence, as being
likened thereto,] t The piece of nwod that is over
the lintel of a doorframe. (Az, TA.) [See 4:".]
- The edge, (A,) or side, (K,) or upper limb
of the disk, that appears when it begins to rie,
(T, TA,) or the first part that appears, (Mgh,)
of the sun, (T, A, Mgh, (,) and of the moon:
(T, TA:) likened to the ¥..h. (A, Mgh) of the
face (Mgh) of a man: (A:) and ,tJ. 1 .

the sid of the sun. (S.) You say, Q4. ,0
1,J, (T, A, TA,) and .l, (T, TA,) Theit

upper limb of the disk, (T, TA,) or the edge, (A,)
of the sun appeared, (T, A, TA,) and of the moon.
(T,TA.) -- tThe edge of anything. (Q.) A
woman said to a man who was eating of the
middle of a round cake of bread, 'h.lj. 0.
Eat of it, edges, (A,TA,)oritssid,. (A.)._ 7

t [The beginning of the dawn.] You say, :.~

eJI ,.t The beginnings of tA dawn ap
peared. (A, TA.)

, ~: see what next follows.

~ . _pa pert. n. of 1]. You say A

So, (A) and t. ( nd w,

(A) and n.... (TA) [A king secluded, or
conceaked, from the people]. And _ i1s!
A woman veiled, or coAcealed by a curtain or the
like. (TA.) And .JI ' ,s '- j- (He i
deba,rred from goo.] (A, TA.).- tBind; (,

;) and so , .' (TA.)
.~~ ~ (TA.

%q.,: see the next preceding paragraph.

e_.: see , in two plac

,aor. , (ISd, TA,) inf. n. (ISd,
Mgh, O) and . and & and . and
1~ , (ISd, s,) He prevented, hindered, with-

held, restrained, debarred, inhibited,forbade, pro-
hibited, or interdicted, (ISd, Mgh, ],) .ifroi
him, or it: (ISd,TA:) [or %tl is here a mis-
trunscriltion for ;: for] you say, a / .. ,
meaning There is so prevention, &e.,fr~ him,

or it: (TA:) and' .a .-,aor. t, inf. n.j..,
(., A,* AfMb,) He (a }l4ee, or judge, $, A) pro-
hibited him (a young or a lightwitted person, TA)
from using, or disposing of, his property according
to his oron free will: (S, A, Myb, TA:) ot '.
i;, i .4.e Ahe (a 1Fi4ee) prevented, or prohibited,

him from consuming, or wating, or ruining, his
property. (Mghi.) -Seealso 5:_-and8.

2. A : ase 5. J j 4 [He made
a bound, or an enclosure, around his land]. (A.
[Perhaps from what next follows; or the reverse
may be the case.])_ e2&I ' ,p_, (Mqb,)
inf .n. , (S, L,) He burned a mark round
the eye of the camel with a circuldar cauterizing

instrumnent: ($, L, Mb :) and klI .C'' J .,
and & ., [i.e. ·t j, , like a is said in the

A,] he burned a mark round the eye of the beast.

(L.) - de..l The camel had a mark burned
round each of his eyes with a circular cauterizing
instrument. (]K. [Perhaps this may be a mis.
take for -,:.I '.a: or for a,,; ., meaning
he burned a mark round each of the eyes of the
camel t&ce.: but see what follows.]) 'p. 1,.Z ,
(., 1,) inf. m. as above, (/,) The moon became
surrounded by a thin line, which did not become
thich: (S, ] :) and (. [in the ]1 "or"]) became
urrounded by a halo in the clouds. (S, :.)

5. 4A ' He straitened him, (g, TA,)
and made [a thing] unlarwful to him, or not al-

hloable. (TA.) And 4i1 ,~ . .~ 3 He
made strait to himself what God made ample.

(A.) And A. j s ' Thou Aa.
made strait and unlawful to me what God ham
made ampl. (Mgh.) And L11; jq.J He
made strait whtat was ample: (Mb :) or he made
strait what God made ample, and mnade it to be
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